
ATM/ITM/INTELLIGENT 

KIOSK CAPTURE

Increase member convenience with decreased branch traffic costs. 

Consolidate back-office reporting and research.

Integrations are in place with select versions of Diebold and NCR 
ATMs, Glory Intelligent Kiosks and NCR ITMs.
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BENEFITS

GET STARTED
866/MyCorp1

hello@corporateone.coop

About TranzCapture
Corporate One uses TranzCapture LLC, a credit 
union service organization, as the platform for all its 
item processing services. TranzCapture streamlines 
work through its web-based platform that offers 
consolidated administration and processing.

Users access TranzCapture through Members Only, 
Corporate One’s online member portal, and conduct 
all item processing work, including verifying items, 
viewing archives and running reports from one 
consolidated platform. Members can count on 
robust reporting, real-time duplicate item and batch 
detection and same-day access to images in a 
seven-year archive.

How Does it Work?
Through TranzCapture’s API (Application 
Programming Interface), the ATM/ITM/Intelligent 
Kiosk Capture services enable a credit union’s 
member to make check deposits at image-enabled 
automated teller machines (ATMs) and interactive 
teller machine video terminals (ITMs). Image files are 
transmitted for processing in real-time. Our ITM 
solution employs an interface with the ITM machine 
that directs images into TranzCapture for processing 
and to utilize risk mitigation thresholds. 

Through an API integration with your existing 
ATM/ITM/Intelligent Kiosk partner, you can easily push 
members' check deposits directly into TranzCapture, 
keeping all deposited items together. 
ATM/ITM/Intelligent Kiosk Capture offers end-to-end 
convenience to your members and streamlined 
operations for your credit union. 

Direct access to the ATM/ITM API eliminates the need to purchase 
and install expensive consolidation so�ware and hardware.  

Images are captured directly into the TranzCapture system with no 
back-office staff to balance and create outgoing X9 files for 
collection. 

Automated secure image files are transmitted for real-time 
processing.

System provides configuration management features to assign and 
approve deposit limits online within the TranzCapture platform. 
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FEATURES



Enjoy expedited processing and collection.

Enhanced risk-mitigation features include flexible deposit review settings for location, batch count, batch amount 
and single item amount.   

Real-time detection of duplicate items and batches is provided.

Real-time and/or next-day Early  Warning® Deposit Chek® fraud protection is optional and can be implemented 
across all deposit channels (different thresholds can be set for each channel).
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